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INSTRUCTIONS – 

  

1. The question paper has divided into 3 sections. All questions are compulsory. 

  SECTION-A 

1-   Tick () the correct answer.                                                                                    1*10=10                         

 

a-A collection of rows and column is 

 

1- Workbook                2-worksheet                3- document  
 

b- The intersection of rows and column is called. 

1-box                                 2-intersect                  3-cell  
 

c- The number of style offered by Excel 2010 is 

1-12                                    2-10                                3-14  

d- You can make a worksheet look more attractive and legible by 

1- editing                         2-formating             3-decorating   

e– Built in formula excel is called 

1-constant                        2-operator                        3-function   

f– A range name must state with a 

1-letter                              2-number                         3-symbol   

g– A Meta search engine. 

1-google                        2-yahoo                                 3-dogpile   

h– The program which helps in finding websites, web pages and internet files 

1-Email                           2-chat                                   3-search engine   

i– @ symbol is used in an email address is pronounced as 

1-all                                   2-as                                         3-at   

j– Domain name is separated into two parts by a 

1- comma (,)                 2-colon (:)                          3-period (.)   

 

 

2-   Write ‘true’ or ‘false’ for the following statements.                                               1*10=10                  

     

 a. you can send only text files as an attachment with your email                              …………. 

 b. An email message should be written in capital letters.                                 .………… 

 c. YAHOO is a Meta search engine.           …………. 

 d. Bing is the web’s oldest directory                                                ………… 

 e. Formula are built in excel.                                                    ………….. 



f. >= is a reference operator.                                       ………….. 

g. You can change the font of text in excel.                                                           ………….. 

h. By default, Excel aligns text data to the left of the cells.                            ……………. 

i. row and column collectively called worksheet                                                     ………….. 

j. MS Excel file is called a workbook.                                                          ………….. 

 

 

                                                      Section-B 

3-   Fill in the blanks.                                                                                                                     1*10=10                                                        

a- MS EXCEL is a powerful…………..program 

 

b- Selected group of cell is called……….. 

 

c- ……………is used for centering title over the data. 

 

d- To control the appearance of……data number formatting is done. 

 

e- A unique address in worksheet is also called …… 

 

f- S group of……………in a worksheet is called range. 

 

g- A ………directory provides categorized list of links, arranged by subject 

 

h- Google…….search only works on fast internet connection. 

 

i- Smileys are also called………….. 

 

j- You get an email address when you create an…………. 

 

4-   Write short notes on: -                                                           2*10=20                                             

    

      A – Uses of internet…………………………………………………………………. 

      B – Search engine……………………………………………………………………. 

      C –E-mail……………………………………………………………………………. 

      D – Parts of email address…………………………………………………………… 

      E – Worksheet………………………………………………………………………… 

      F – Active cell…………………………………………………………………………. 

      G –Theme Gallery……………………………………………………………………… 

      H –CELL range…………………………………………………………………………. 

      I – Errors in Formula…………………………………………………………………….. 

      J – Sending and Receiving email message………………………………………………. 



Section-C 

 
 

5-Write the full form of the following terms: -                                                             1*10=10                                         

 

   A- WWW……………………………………………….  

   B- IP……………………………………………………. 

   C- CC…………………………………………………… 

   D- BCC………………………………………………… 

   E- E-MAIL……………………………………………..  

   F- LAN…………………………………………………. 

   G- HTTPS………………………………………………. 

   H- HTTP………………………………………………… 

   I- URL…………………………………………………… 

   J- ISP…………………………………………………….  

  

 

   6-Answer the following question: -                                                                                3*10=30                          

  

i- Describe the procedure of ‘how an email travels’? 

ii- Differentiate between reply and reply all? 

iii- What is Google?   

iv- Explain the uses of search engine? 

v- What are operators? Name the different types of operator with example.  

vi- What are functions? Name the different types of function? 

vii- What do you mean by formatting? 

viii-  Define alignment. Name different alignment buttons? 

ix- What is the use of border? 

x- Kindly draw MS-excel window and its parts? 

    

    7-Practical work (Do it computer science practical file):-                                       2*5=10                                                                                            

    

i- Write the steps to create an email account in gmail.com. 

 

ii- Your parents want to search all the famous temples in uttrakhand, using Internet, 

kindly write the steps how you help him out to search these designations.  

 

 

  


